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Suilivan-University forum
Interaction could improve
by Teresa Wippel
Channels of communication
between students and the ad-
ministration do exist, William
Sullivan,S.J., University presi-
dent, told S.U. students, faculty
and staff yesterday, although
those channels could be im-
proved and new ones created.
Sullivan fielded questions
fromagroupofabout 450people
in Pigott Auditorium at noon
yesterday. Student questioning
followed queriesfrom four panel
members as a part of a forum
organized last week by students
and ASSU officers who were
concerned with lack of student
input in student-related ad-
ministrative decisions.
MEMBERS of the panelwere
students Rudy Cano, Jim Rice
and Nathalie Weber and Dr.Ben
Cashman, chairman of the
political science department.
Sullivan referred to the
relationship between students
and the administration several
times during the forum and
stressed that student input is
represented in important
matters.
"There are various ways in
which the student opinioncanbe
and should be given to the
administration," Sullivan said.
HE LISTEDas examples stu-
dent representation on the
finance and budget committees,
representation on committees
for selection of the deans of the
School ofBusiness,the Schoolof
Nursing, vice president for
students and housingdirector,as
well as representation on the
rank and tenure committee.
The president addressed the
issue of tuition costs and budget
cuts,saying that tuitionincreases
were caused by inflation and the
ASSU budget cut mirrored the
belt-tighteningeverydepartment
of the University has beenasked
to do.
"Ifeelthat it'sonlyfair that the
kind of tightening of the budget
has alsogot tobe reflected in the
allotment to the ASSU," Sul-
livan said.
HE ALSO discussed faculty
salaries, admitting that present
salaries were below the state
median forindependentcolleges.
Onesolutionheoffered to relieve
financial pressures, including
low salaries,wasincreased fund-
raising.
Sullivan said that the Chief-
tain is the number one facility
needing improvement on the
S.U. campus, and that he is
concerned with the matter of
using ASSU funds to renovate
the structure.
The advisory referendum put
toavoteof thestudents last week
concerning taking Chieftain
renovation money from the
Aegis yearbook was made
known to him when he saw a
hand-out sheet 10 days before
the election,he said.
"CAPITAL improvements on
buildings are functions of the
Universityand not the ASSU,"
Sullivan stated.
Panelist Cashman asked Sul-
livan whythe Universitycouldn't
make theannual budgetpublic in
its entirety, suggesting that
"maybe it would be more
palatable if everyone saw the
data."
SULLIVAN explained that
arrangements to publish an an-
nual report at the end of the year
have been made to givestudents,
faculty and alumni an idea of
what is goingon at the Universi-
ty. Included inthiswillbebudget
information.
"You cannot expect a com-
munity, first, of students, who
are paying asubstantial amount
of the operating costs of the
institution,nor faculty, who are
really beingasked tomake salary
sacrifices, to continue to do so
unless they have some informa-
tionof what the overallsituation
is," Sullivan said.
— photo by larry sleagall
WILLIAMSULLIVAN,S.J., University president,answers a
question during yesterday's forum in Pigott Auditorium.
Senate distributes
$81,818 budget
The ASSU senate last night
finalized a budget of $81,818 for
the 1977-78 academic year.Final
approval came after six and a
half hours of deliberation last
night and Tuesday night.
A survey ofstudentscompiled
by S.U. students Mike Brown
and Steve Jager played a large
part in the ASSU budget com-
mittee's funding recommen-
dations. The pair surveyed 175
students at the end of winter
quarter to determine their fun-
ding priorities.
THE SENATE'S final
allotments correspondedclosely
to the survey's findings.
The senate made only two
changes in the allotments
recommended by the budget
committee. Senators voted to
add a $500 scholarship position
toTheSpectator staffand reduce
the amountof money in the van
account from $1000 to $500.
The biggest dollarcutmadeby
the senateinvolved the yearbook
budget. The budget asked for
$18,389, thesenateapproved$7,-
000. ASSU Treasurer Joan
Maassen said the allocation
means the yearbook staff will
have toproduce a different type
of publication unless money is
raised in other ways.
Seniors to count down final week
by Valaree Kincaid
The senior class party
Wednesday is the first ofaseries
of graduation events scheduled
for next week.
All S.U. seniors with I.D.'s
will be admitted without charge
to the party at Pier 91 from 8
p.m. to Ia.m. Refreshments will
be servedand theband Epicentre
will play. Non-seniors will be
charged a $2.50 fee.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, seniors
may pick up their caps and
gowns onthe first floor of Pigott
Auditorium between 2 and 4
p.m.Those notable tomake it to
Pigott during those hours may
pick up their caps and gowns at
the Registrar's Office between 11
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Baccalaureate Mass will be
celebrated by The Most
Reverend Thomas A. Connolly
at 3 p.m. June 4 at St. James
Cathedral. William J. Sullivan,
S.J., University president and
John Topel, S.J., will co-
celebrate the Mass. The S.U. a
capellachoir willsinghymnsand
Sullivan will deliver the homily.
A reception at Campion
Tower for graduates and their
parents will follow the Bac-
calaureate Mass.Coffee, teaand
punch will be served by S.U.s
women'sguild. Facultymembers
are also invited.
COMMENCEMENT exer-
cises will beginat 3 p.m.Sunday,
June 5, at the Seattle Arena.
Representative Tom S. Foley,
congressmanfrom Spokane, will
address the 825 graduates, and
their parents and friends. 527
students will receive bachelors
degrees and 299 will receive
masters.
Foleyand Ross Cunningham,
Northwest journalist who is
recognized as a strong advocate
of independenthighereducation
in Washington state, willreceive
honorary Doctor of Law
degrees.
John Hope Franklin, known
for hisstudy of theroleof Blacks
in American History,willreceive
an honorary Doctor of
Humanities degree.
Hot dog! The year'salmost over.
Student committee jobs non-work-study
by Teresa Wippel
Work-study eligibilitywillnot
be a requirement for nextyear's
S.U.s student-to-student com-
mittee members, Paul Pasquier,
1977-78 student-to-student
chairman, and Mitzi Bastasch,
director of admissions,said.
The student-to-student com-
mittee handles communication
between prospective S.U.
students and the admission of-
fice.Committeemembers corres-
pond with high school students
interested in the University,
arranging for visiting students to
sit in on classes and tour the
campus.
SUGGESTIONS that the
eight committee members
selected would be required tobe
eligible for work-study caused
chairmen Pasquierand Bastasch
to fight to keep the committee
free from suchrestrictions,citing
that ahighdegreeofselectivity is
involved in choosing members
with varied backgrounds.
Pasquier listed the primary
goal of the committee as "to
provide prospective students
with an honest, open personal
view of S.U.in all ofits aspects."
Criteria for selection of com-
mittee members is "to find the
most qualified,enthusiastic,per-
sonable and well-rounded group
to achieve this goal," Pasquier
added.
STUDENT-to-student must
provideas full view aspossibleof
the University witheight people,
Pasquier explained. That is the
main reason why it can't be a
work-study job.
Bastasch and Pasquier both
attributed thecontinuance of the
committee as non-work-studyto
William Sullivan, S.J., Uni-
versity president, who made a
special effort to keep the com-
mittee non-work-study after
receiving a proposal from ad-
missions.
"He's agreed, which Ithink is
super," Bastasch said of Sul-
livan's decision. "Because it cer-
tainly is a verygenerousmove on
his part and says to me the
administration really believes in
the value of acommittee of this
type."
WHERE WILL student-to-
student moneycome from? That
question hasn't been decided on,
Bastasch said, although she
narrowed it to two choices: tui-
tion remission or non-work-
study salary.
Organization Request Allotment
Ae|is 18,389 7,000rtCgh '
Alpha Epsilon Delta 185 73
AWS.. 3,109 615
Black Student Union 7,050 1 ,050
Chemistry Club """" '5 75
Campus Ministry 350 350
ASCE 81 81
Child Care Center 2,500 2,000
FineArts 1,032 1,032
Hawaiian Club 2,000
Intercollegiate Knights 375
Orientation Committee 210 0
Intramurals 1.460 1,460
OAS 850 50
Pathfinders 1.344 470
Rainbow Coalition 7,550 750
Reach Out 500 350
Rifle Club 918 429
Spectator 24,588 16,557
Students for Life 261 261
Tabard Inn 400 400
Women in Communications '00 100
Chieftain renovation 6,000 6,000
Senior class party 1,000 1 ,000
Van account "" " "
'
>000 500
ASSU accounts
ASSU operating fund 2,500 2.500
ASSU senate general 3,000 3,000
Activities fund 25,515 23,415
ASSU scholarship fund 12,348 12,348
TOTAL 124,030 81,818
Tabard Inn
summer hours
Summer hours for Tabard
Inn will be 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
beginning June 20. At that
time Glen Snyder will replace
Dan Layman as Tabard Inn
manager.
Last Spec
Justas the birds flysouthto
seek warm weather,so do the
Spectators scatter in searchof
warmth at the end of each
May. Consequently, this will
be thelast Spectatoruntilnext
September. Happy summer.
Editorials
Forum reopens dialogue
Yesterday's open forum at which William Sullivan,S.J.,
University president, answered questions on a broad range of
topics was the first step inreestablishingcommunication lines
and good will between students and the administration.
The large turnout of students, faculty and staff showed
that the S.U.community is interested in what itspresident has
to say— provided they are given the opportunity tohear him.
Thoughsomemembers of theaudiencewereprobablynot
satisfied with certain generalities expressed in Sullivan's
answers, at least the opportunity for the asking of those
questions was provided.
Fr. Sullivan, the concerned students who originally
proposed the meetingand the ASSUofficers deservecommen-
dation for the execution of the forum.
We hope this forum sets a precedent for future public
meetingsbetween studentsandthe president. It'sonly through
opencommunication that potential mistrust andangercanbe
avoided.
Real world'found in college
With the endof springquarter comes the end of college
careers for graduating seniors.
Although this end may be sad for some and a welcome
relief for others, it is important for all. Following years of
study,students will now be able to apply theirknowledgeina
worldminus r.a.'s,eighto'clockclassesandTabardInnNights.
College life security will be replaced by the insecurity of
"the real world"— but, wait aminute, is college really all that
different?
Could the pressuresof the realworldbe worse than finals,
term papers,assignments,and reports; the jugglingact of job
and classes that a circus performer would admire; the mental
anxiety of grades, scholarships and occasional bouts with
alcoholism?
Graduatingseniors are facing a challenge,but they have
been facing one for four years. Given the opportunity, these
men and women willprove that there is no "real world"after
college, at least not one they can't handle.
We wishall graduates thebestof luck intheirendeavors.
Faculty comment
A novel for strong nerves
translated by Paula Laschober
EssaybyMacedonia Fernandez,
Argentine writer, published in
"Origenes," Havana, Year V,
No. 19, 1948. Translated by P.
Laschober, department of
foreign languages. Dedicated to
the spirit of Dr. John
Toutonghi'sletter totheeditor in
the May 12, 1977, issue of"The
Spectator.
"
It was raining as if it were
Sunday, though completely in
error, because it was Tuesday,
dry day of the week par ex-
cellence. But in spite of all this,
nothing was happening: the
strike of events remained in
effect.
Without contradicting this
mixed-up stateofaffairs,Ipush-
ed back my chair with adecisive
movement, and after this
bureaucratic, authoritarian
noise, chief bureaucrat with
twenty yawning-in-fear
employees trembling in their
boots,Iretired the pegfrom my
hat andshovedbotharms intoits
sleeves, wound up the calendar,
tore the date-sheet out of my
watch, tossed coal into the
freezer, stacked more ice in the
stove, attached to the ther-
mometer alreadyhangingup all
the thermometersIhadstoredup
to combat the cold that was
beginning, and since a slow
trolleywaspassingwithinreachI
jumped toward the sidewalk and
fellcomfortably intomy favorite
armchair in the study.
CERTAINLY there was a lot
to think about. The days had
goneby up tonow and neverthe-
less the mystery (none of us
realized that there was one)con-
cerning the projectedbridge was
not being cleared up. First, we
were sent a draft of the bridge
showing how the work was
progressing, before anyone had
thought of its existence;second,
a picture of the bridge as it
looked whensomebodydreamed
it up; third, a photograph of a
passerby on the bridge; fourth,
the first girder wasnow inplace.
Insummary: thebridge wasnow
finished,only it wasnecessary to
make it reach the other shore,
because through a very slight
error its placement had been
directed from one shore to the
same shore.
Now then, why, in the well-
meditated speech which the
Minister coughed at the bridge
due tosemi-cold inhisnose,orin
that of the bridge, I'm not sure
which,did he accuse the bridge
of ingratitude toward the
government.
Theamount ofsufferingcaus-
ed to the human race by un-
grateful bridges is well known.
But in this one, where was the
ingratitude?Itcouldn't be on the
other shore, because the bridge
didn't reach the othershore,and
inreality thearduousproblemof
the moment was how to turn the
river so it would pass under the
bridge.This wastheleast itcould
do and beexpected froma river
which hadn't troubled itself in
the slightest in the matterof the
bridge.
Letters to the editor
not happy
To the editor:
Iwould like to thank The
Spectator for the front page
coverage given the Ramsey
Lewis concert last week.Toobad
it was a week late and a
misrepresentation of the truth.
First of all,Iwasnothappy in
the least at losing the $3000, as
the article implied. Quite frank-
ly, Iwas embarrassed. What I
was happy about was the fact
that over 400 S.U. students
attended the show, the best
attendance at a school event this
year.
1 was not happy with the
concert because it was a ''lear-
ning experience,"as the article
said. I was happy with the
tremendous amount of student
involvement in putting the con-
cert together, and the high stu-
dent attendance. Ifelt these fac-
tors gave the concert whatever
measure of success it achieved.
The monetary loss was em-
barrassing, but Idid not want
this to overshadow the positive
good which came out of the
concert. Just about all the
students who went to the show
said they enjoyed it.
Thecommentattributed tome
concerning the warm-upact was
not intended tobe acriticism of
their music. Peewee Ellis and
Dave Liebman are fine
musicians, but they just did not
turn out tobe the drawing card
we were looking for.
The article also implied that
the ASS11 does not have the
funds to cover the deficit. I
assure you, 1 have not taken a
SAGA dishwasher job torecoup
the losses: ASSUhas the money.
Now inregard to the editorial:
I seriously question the
professionalism (or lack of) in
this piece of "journalism." I
never spoke to the editor regar-
ding this matter,andIcan only
assume his sourceofinformation
(and quotes) was the mistake-
filled front page article. Hmm.
Maybe thenext timehegoes"full
steamahead" on an editorial he
should cut back the throttle and
check his sources.
It seems very popular on this
university to be negative right
now;The concert wasa financial
disaster and Ican understand
why The Spectator would play
this negative. It's news.
With all of the negative things
that have been going on around
thiscampus,it wasthehopeofall
of us that wecould put togethera
show in which students could
relax and enjoy themselves.Un-
fortunately that does not have
any news value, for those ofyou
whodid see RamseyIhope you
enjoyedyourselves.Ramsey told
TimPavolkaafter that showthat
this would probably be the best
of his tour.
This was the first time thatwe
have sponsored a show in six
years and unfortunately it will
probably be another six before
we have one again.
Thank you for your support
and have a good summer.
Sincerely,
Tom Parker
ASSU president
smile
To the editor:
Who is Tom Parker trying to
kid? A $3,000 loss is nothing to
smile about— especially whenhe
isn't sure how or where the
money is going tocome from to
fill the budget hole.
Ever since he took office he's
taken a run for themoney— first
the Ramsey Lewis concert, then
anattempt to take $15,000 from
the yearbook to remodel the
Tabard Inn.If that isn'tenough,
he's already planning another
concert for next year.
Parker isnewly elected,sohe's
bound to make a few mistakes.
But do theyhave tobe so expen-
sive? A concert is a great idea,
but staying inside the budget
should behis first consideration.
Sincerely,
Jean Iverson
commended
Jo the editor:
TomParkerand the ASSUare
tobe commended for losing$3,-
000 with the Ramsey Lewis con-
cert.This willhopefullyopenthe
eyes of S.U. students once and
for all to theinsanities ofstudent
government.
Parker states in an article in
last week's Spectator that he
considers the concert "... a
learningexperience"and thatthe
ASSU is already making plans
for aconcert nextyear.Not with
my tuition they won't!
Itis insane tolet a smallgroup
of students play government
with our tuition dollars. If the
ASSU had wanted to throw
away $3,000, they could have
tossed it my way. It would have
paid my yearly tuition bill of
$2,340 just fine, thank you.
Cmon ASSU . . . are you
listening? Wedon'tneedyou"We
don't even want you. Only less
than tenper centof the students
on this campus even voted for
you bozos in the last election.
The other ninety per cent are
laughing at you.
Seattle University would get
along just fine without student
government.Ifyou wantstudent
input ontheissue,setupaspecial
election andask:"Would yoube
in favor of the elimination of
studentgovernmentonthiscam-
pus?" Just yes or no.
That would be sweet music to
that silent ninety per cent.And
that's aconcert thatwouldreally
draw.
Scott Jan/en
Junior
rationalize
To the editor:
Ina recent issue ofThe Spec-
tator,TomParker, ASSUpresi-
dent and buddingentrepreneur,
stated thathewashappy withthe
outcome of the Ramsey Lewis
concert despite the loss of ap-
proximately $3,000 and con-
sidered it a learning experience.
Asanexperiencedpromoterwho
haspromotedconcerts inSeattle
and California,Iwouldconsider
this anextremelyexpensive lear-
ning experience and should be
considered a failure.
Parker attempts torationalize
his mistakes by blaming the loss
on several factors. Hisexplana-
tionmightappeasea layman,but
inrealityhis answersareshallow.
The explanationof a Thursday
night bookingbeingresponsible
is an invalid one. because the
prices for appearancesarehigher
depending on which nights are
booked and a weekend night
would have resulted inahigher
deficit.
The major contributing fac-
tors were how the show was
advertised, with Ramsey Lewis
having primarily a Black appeal
and theminuteamountofblacks
attending S.U., more and
different advertisingshouldhave
been utilized,and the use of an
unknown openingact showedan
amateurish knowledgeof book-
ingpractices.
Had Mr. Parker utilized the
services of a professional, he
would have discovered that the
number ofprevious appearances
in Seattle, the small percentage
of Blacks attendingS.U.,and the
use of an unknown opening act
would have resulted in the out-
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The ASSU machine rolls on.
come. Mr. Lewishas performed
at many successful collegecon-
certs, but those colleges had
larger ethnic audiences, who
were more atune to the current
Lewis style and would have not
been surprised by a concert
which was primarily material
from his current album.
Since Mr. Parker intends to
continue toutilize ASSU funds
for his learningexperiences,he
should restrict his endeavors to
campus locations andrestricthis
choice of acts to those morein
linewith the tastesof the majori-
ty of S.U. students or purchase
blocks of tickets to concerts
producedbyexpertsfor resale at
S.U.
Sincerely Yours,
L.Charles Jones
Letters to the editor
lessons
Dear Mom and Dad:
Well, the year's almost over
and soon 111 be gracing your
doorstep again. Ibet youcant
wait.Anyway,IthoughtI'dwrite
you totellyou whatknowledgeI
acquiredon your tuition dollars
this year. So here goes:
It'sbeena longyear,ahellofa
longyear,butI've learnedalot.
Dr.Cashman taughtmeallthere
was toknow about theinterstate
commerce clause,andIcannow
recite McCullock v. Maryland
forward and backward— well,
almost.Istruggledwithmarginal
propensity toconsume graphs in
Fr. Case's class. Sister
Christopher tried to beat
Rousseau's theoryof thegeneral
will into my head. All in all,
$2,340 later,Ithink Iemerged
with some knowledge.. .now
thegradesareadifferent matter.
But the most important
lessonsIlearned were from peo-
ple outside the classroom. I
know that theywillstick withme
longerthanmatrices will.Let me
tell you about the people and
their messages.
From Dorothy Wippel— I
learned the meaningofajobwell
doneand the joy in takingpride
in what may seem the smallest
task. Ilearned what dedication
to work,an institution and peo-
ple are about.
From Fr. Powers,Ilearned
how important it is to stand by
yourconvictions.Ilearned about
sacrificing one's personal for-
tunes for the sake of friendship
and devotion to the cause of
those who are dealt withunfair-
ly.Fr.Powers sought justiceand
then when his cause was ex-
hausteddepartedwithhonor and
dignity.
FromMickIlearned the joyin
life. Mick showed by his very
example what we all should
strive for— better devotion to
Christianideals. Here wasa man
who knew the value of people,
anddevotedhimself toenriching
everyone he came in contact
with. Real human conflicts and
concerns weremore important to
him than papershufflingandre-
shuffling. Mick taught me a lot
about laughing off theobstacles
that we create for ourselves,he
showed me the foolishness of
self-prideand self-righteousness.
Mick knew that people are the
substance of life.
Then there were the lessonsI
wishIcould forget— the horror
andcatastrophe that results from
making decisions in a vaccum,
and the pettiness and back-
stabbing some people engage in
toadvance themselves at the cost
of others.
It's been a longyear,Iwonder
what next year willbring.Ihope
everyone learned their lessons
well.
Your son,
Joe Straus
rolling success
We would like to thank all of
those people who helped make
"Keep on Rol|in'
"
a "rolling"
success. A special thanksgoes to
DebBiladeau,KathyBurns,Jim
Rice,and Pat McKee forskating
in the skat-a-thon; all of those
who sponsored these people;all
the entertainers at Tabard Inn
and all the people who helped
plantheday'sactivities.Wehave
madeenoughmoney topay our
debts and keep our programs
going for next year.
The Campus Ministry Team
free ad
To the editor:
Teresa Wippel's $192 com-
plete body grooming which was
done at Robert Leonard Ltd.
was free— and RobertLeonard's
"feature-ad" in The Spectator
was free, too.
The article reminded me of a
magazine advertisement of the
"miraculous changes" one can
obtain through beauty schools,
especially after Isaw the before
and after pictures.Onethingwas
lacking though— a "paid adver-
tisement" noteat the bottom of
the page.
Ads printed in the Spectator
cost $2.50 a column inch. If the
company paid for this 56 inch
"ad," The Spectator could have
raked in about $140. Don't tell
me that the Spectator doesn't
need thisextrarevenue. Someof
us realize that the ASSUdebates
and sometimes cuts back The
Spectator budget every year.
Was The Spectator being a
"niceguy"because Teresadidn't
have to pay for the grooming
service? It looks like it. ("We
won't charge you if you don't
charge us.")
The Code of Ethics of the
Society of Professional Jour-
nalists from Sigma Delta Chi
says, "Gifts, favors, free travel,
special treatment or privileges
can compromise the integrityof
journalists and their employers.
Nothing of value should be
accepted." Journalists are ad-
vised to follow this code so that
they will not feel obligated to
write favorable reviews.
The Spectatorshould look up
the chapteron journalismethics
before givingthe nodto"feature-
ads."
Sincerely,
Cheryl Meade
excellent
To the editor:
Iwould like to thank the cast
of "Not to Mention" for their
excellent performance Tuesday
night. To Rita Gray, Patsy
Anderson, David Black and'
Eleanor Victoria Hall,actresses
and actor, thank you. And to
theirdirector,TerrenceGannon,
Ioffer a special word of thanks
for a job welldone.
Sincerely,
O. J. McGowan,S.J.
Director,Minority Affairs
Lacy appointed to
Campiondirectorpost
Linda Lacy was hired as resi-
dent directorofCampionTower.
This is the first time in ap-
proximately four years thatsuch
a position has been available.
Lacystarts towork August 15
after finishing her master's in
student development at Azusa
Pacific College, Azusa, Calif.
Her undergraduate work was
completed at Southern Califor-
nia College, Costa Mesa, Calif.
Sheisoriginally from theSeattle
area.
RESPONSIBILITY as direc-
tor will be to coordinateEnglish
Language Studies (ELS) and
S.U. students at Campion; run
the ELS resident assistance
training program; and integrate
the dormitory into campus life.
The job is under the housing
office and ascreeningcommittee
which consisted of Larry
Leßrun, Campion floor
moderator, Judy Sharpe, direc-
tor of Bellarmine Hall; Donna
Vaudrin, dean for women,
evaluated and processed
applicants for the position.
Lacy's background includes
experience with resident halls
and resident hall management.
The screen committee noted her
experience with international
students as favorable. She went
throughaninternational student
practicum at UCLA and has
traveled extensively.
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notice
The 1978 Aegis is taking
applications for the following
positions on nextyear's staff:
assistanteditor,layouteditor,
copy editor, photo editor,
sportseditor,club editor and
administration/faculty and
student editor.
All positions will involve
approximately 10 hours per
week. Editorialstaff members
will receive one credit per
quarterand some will receive
partial tuition remission.
Applications are available
in McCusker 200 and should
be filled out and returned by
June 4, 1977. For further in-
formation contact Nancy
Klich at 6387.
Nursingaward
DanCombo wasnamed the
outstanding S.U. graduating
nurse student recently by
Sigma Theta Tau, national
nursing honorary.
notice
All S.U. students who will
graduate or not return to
Seattle in the fall should fill
out a mailing label so that
their 1977 yearbooks can be
mailed tothem. Mailinglabels
areavailable at the bookstore
check-out counter, the en-
trance to theChieftainand the
Aegis office,second floorMc-
Cusker.
FINALDAY SALE
MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING
ONLY $59.95
Regularly $79.00
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/IKK^IRyED ring day
That's when the ArtCarved representative willbehere
tohelp youselect yourcustom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
place: time: May 27th—
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
3"dIII" 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
University Bookstore
2 DAYS ONLY
Memories of 1976-1977capturedinlastlook
SEPTEMBER" A petition regarding living
conditions at Campion Tower
was sent to William Sullivan,
S.J., University president. The
petition accused Campion per-
sonnel of kicking students
"around thebuilding like a foot-
ball," withcomplaints ofmissing
or moved possessions, knocked
out walls and disconnected
phones." Freshman orientation gave
new S.U.studentsanopportuni-
ty toadjust tocollege life,featur-
ing such popular favorites as
Farrell's Night, Tabard Inn
Night and cruise to Timber
Lodge.
" THES.U.parking problem
was brought into view with off-
campus students complaining
that there was a lack of parking
space and that a solution was
needed. John Marlow, plant
manager, and Dr. Virginia
Parks,vicepresident for business
and finance, said they believed
that the situation wasnotcritical
and most problems would be
corrected as the University
settled into a routine.
OCTOBER
" Dorothy Wippel, S.U.post-
mistress, was informed that the
University was requiring her
retirement from the mailroom
the day before her job termina-
tion went into effect." The parkingproblem came
into focus again whena meeting
was scheduled tocollect student
input on the situation. Onesolu-
tion to the problem came in the
form ofstudent and visitorpark-
ing permits required for admit-
tance to campus.
" WASHINGTON State gu-
bernatorial candidates Dixy Lee
Rayand John Spellmandebated
issues in the A. A. Lemieux
Library Auditorium." Lenny Wilkens, former
Seattle SuperSonicand Portland
Trailblazer player-coach, was
signedby KMPS radio todothe
color commentary for all S.U.
home basketball games.
NOVEMBER
" The French-in-France
program was suspended for the
1977-78 year, due to the un-
willingness of S.U.s three
French professors to go to
France for that time period and
budget problems.
" S.U. RECEIVED an ap-
proximate gift of one-half in-
terest in downtown property
valued at $250,000 from the
George Gund Foundation." Clarence Abello,chairman
of S.U.s foreign language
department, resigned his chair-
manship because of an alleged
mistrustofcompetence byJames
Powers,S.J., deanof theCollege
of Artsand Sciences." Four S.U. tennis players
hung up their rackets after 35
hours and 45 minutes of con-
tinuous doubles play, successful-
lydrawingattention to the needs
of Seattle's hungry.
" McGOLDRICK Student
Development Center openedof-
ficially. Cutting the ribbon for
the ceremony was James B.
McGoldrick, S.J. The center
houses several student services
integrated in one building.
DECEMBER
" Englebert Axer, S.J.,
philosophy professor, wasnam-
ed acting chairman of S.U.s
foreign language department
following the resignation of
Clarence Abello. It was an-
nounced that Axer would serve
as acting chairman until the
search committee finds aperma-
nent chairman." Bellarmine and Xavierhalls
were closed down for Christmas
break under theenforcement ofa
new policy issued thatstated "the
University dormitories will be
closed to student occupancy ex-
ceptfor Campion Tower whichis
open year 'round to accom-
modate the English Language
Studies program."
JANUARY
" DR.EILEEN M.Ridgway,
dean of S.U.sschoolofnursing,
resigned effective at the end of
July. Ridgway requested a one-
year academic leave from the
nursing faculty.
" The circulation department
of the A. A. Lemieux Library
was accused of sex discrimina-
tion by employe Kristie
Sherrodd. The case was in-
vestigated by the University ad
hoc committee of Affirmative
Action, which decided that
Sherrodd was a victim of dis-
crimination. William Sullivan,
S.J., University president,
ordered that Sherrodd be
rehired.
" Suspension of the French-
in-France program was lifted
and the programwasauthorized
and funded for 1977-1978.
George Morris, S.J., assistant
professorof French,volunteered
togo toFrance for theacademic
year.
" S.U.s1977homecomingac-
tivities carried the theme "Color
My World" and featured two
hours of cartoons, a perfor-
mance by hypnotist Gregory
Cady, and an alumni-student
victory party following the
homecoming basketball game
and formal dance.
FEBRUARY
" February wasBlack History
month,part of a national effort
by colleges across thecountry to
make people aware of the black
historical heritage. Speakers,
music, drama and a Him filled
out S.U.s program." Tom Parker, Jim Rice,Bill
Chartersand Joan Maassen won
elections to fill the ASSU presi-
dent, first vice president,second
vice president and treasurer
positions.
" DR. ROLLO MAY spoke
on "Paradoxes in Freedom"
before acapacitycrowdinPigott
Auditorium." Model United Nations
hosted the Northern Regional
Conference at Connolly Center." Marycrest, a former S.U.
dormitory, was sold to Swedish
Hospital for nearly $2 million.
" S.U. STUDENTSfollowed
the basketball teamtoSan Fran-
cisco and saw the Chiefs routed
bybothSanFrancisco andSanta
Clara.
" Thomas Foley, U.S. con-
gressman from Spokane, was
chosenas S.U.s commencement
speaker." Students protested to the
board of trustees about the
refusal of tenure toLouis Kelly,
assistant professor of music.
" FRANCES MOORE
Lappe, co-director of the In-
stitute for Food and Develop-
ment Policy in San Francisco,
told a crowd of700 at S.U.that
every country can produce its
own food, but political and
social obstacles prevent ade-
quate food production." James Powers,dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
resignedhispostafteradisagree-
ment involving personnel
decisions with William Sullivan,
S.J., University president." The Charter of Associated
Women Students was reinstated
after the group complied with
ASSU demands.
MARCH
" It was announced that tui-
tion would increase $4 a credit
for the 1977-78 academic year.
Dormitory rates were raised
from $1290 to $1390 foradouble
room." Mick Larkin, vicepresident
forstudent life,resignedhispost.
" THE CLUB charter of
Associated Women Students
wassuspended for not following
the ASSU constitution." S.U.s basketball team
finished the season with a 13-14
win-loss record.
APRIL
" Dr. Patricia Ferris was
named new dean oftheSchoolof
Nursing." Leonard Sitter, S.J., direc-
tor of resident student services,
announced his resignation.
" AUTHOR DICK
GREGORY told more than 500
people at S.U. not to tolerate
manipulation by the powerfulin
the United States.
MAY
" JAMES WYSE, S.J., was
named interim vice president for
student life." It was announced the Seat-
tle City Light electricity sur-
charge would cost S.U. $50,000
extra." RamseyLewisperformedat
Paramount Northwest at an
ASSU sponsored event.
" WILLIAM LeROUX,S.J.,
was named acting dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences." Rod Harmon,a senior ma-
joring in general studies, was
awarded the Hickey Award,an-
nually given to the topstudent in
theCollegeofArtsandSciences." Students voted to paya$5a
quarter athletic fee to make up
for a $50,000 reduction in the
athletic budget.
" STUDENTS VOTED to
renovate the student union
building and not fund the stu-
dent yearbook." Student protestersmet with
William Sullivan, S.J., Uni-
versitypresident,andspelledout
their unhappiness with his ad-
ministrative decisions." S.U.s baseball team finish-
ed with a 16-19 win-loss record.
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Becausevou'rejgpingtowant
more than justkicksandboards.
Brick-and-Board furniture,jeansand T-shirts,andafast fooddiet. saveon stamps and check charges. And,if you
sign up now,we'll
riSotftveT1 f
° r nn° Wlm*be~l* PrObab'y"^ "^SI^SKSrSdSSSSIoutlining.all your trans-
Thafs whyyoushould look intoour Pay-By-Phone account. It's actions,along withyourservice fee, interest earned
daily ( computed
never tooearly for smartmoneymanagement. quarterly)and your endingbalance. You11 haveadetailed record
With a Pay-By-Phoneaccount you cam 5Y*% interest on your tokeepon file for your reference. Come in and sign
up for aPay-By^
billwingmoney.Unlike acheckingaccount, your moneyearns Phone account. Wthour systemofmoney
managementandyour own
intendpvprvriav it's on derjosit savings plan... whoknows:wL; you^^lntlpaySi,justcall us.We make the payment Pretty soonyou could getrid of yourbricks and boards,
from your account.No checks to write;nothing tomail.It's simple. .
It may even pay for itself. Themoney youearn ininterest can fTip KSIT7-IW-PilAflP t\ L
offset the$2.00 monthly charge for Pay-By-Phone service. You'll IUC XaJT UJT X^HUUC OUWUIIt.
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the friendof the family.
millWASHINGTON MUTUALSAVINGS BANK\Ar Member F.D.I.C.
BroadwayE. atE.Thomas 464-4785
New AWS officers chosen
by Colleen Rahill
AWS officers for 1977-78 have
been chosen by former AWS
coordinators. Cindy Adams,
coordinating chairperson, Sue
Payne, publicity and
publications chairperson, Diane
Stipp, women center and
workshop chairperson, and
MarieCook,programschairper-
son,were elected byacclamation
after sign-upsand interviews.
Publicity chairperson Sue
* Payne, a freshman in honors,
plans to "publicize" AWS and
speakers that the organization
brings to campus. She also
would like to see the AWS
publication come out.
DIANESTIPP,a junior psy-
chology major and women
center and workshop chairper-
son,wantsto organizeAWSasa
formfor "exploringgoalsofmen
and women in society and on
campus.Isee AWS as a chance
to grow in knowledge of our
potential as human beings," she
stated. Stipp will help with the
planning committee for the
women center.
Sophomore philosophymajor
Marie Cook, as progams
chairperson, willbe in charge of
activities and programs decided
on by the officers. Terming
herself an "older student" who
has come back to school,Cook
feels she has the advantage of
already being out in the world
and sayssheknows what women
should be concerned about. "1
feel Icould offer a vastamount
of expertise in this area," she
said.
Coordinating chairperson
Cindy Adams was not available
for comment.
FORMER AWS coordinating
chairperson LizMocerihopes to
see a higher allocationof funds
for AWS. She believes the
organization is starting at the
"grass roots level" again with
new membership and the
rewritten constitution.
She emphasizes that men can
be officers, with the position of
coordinatingchairpersonreserv-
ed for a woman. "We put up
some good programs andIhope
tosee themcontinue,"she stated,
citingthe Alcoholism Study,and
speakers Jennifer James and
Warren Farrell asexamples.
Sue Payne,Marie Cook and DianeStripp.
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Classifieds
For rant: North London, England.
Three bedroom furnishedhouse.Ex-
cellent transportation: "tube" and
bus. Local shopping available
September. References necessaVy.
$400. 283-6407.
typewriters— Calculators— Rentals
by day, week, month. Sales new &
reconditioned, most brands & price
ranges, repair service prompt and
guaranteed. Pick-up 4 delivery
available. TI-FITypewriter Co.,1631
East Olive Way (6 blocks north & 2
blocks westof S.U.campus).Dally9-
5:30. Sat.10-4. Phone 322-4544.
Olel A new Mexican fast food
restaurant In downtown Seattle Is
looking for full and part lime sales
people. Uniforms, meals, benefits.
Apply dally after 2:30p.m.at Zanligo,
3rd and Pike, ask for Steve Grigg.
EOE.
Couple seeking responsiblestudent
togivepart timecareto two children
Inexchange for living space (a view)
and food. 15 minutes from home to
S.U.onconvenientbus line. Call322-
6706.
Professional typist available.Expert
editing, IBM selective, reasonable
rates,nearU.W.Call Janet,522-4999.
Many openings.Goodopportunity to
make money.Hard and demanding.
Drive Ice cream truck for Joe.
Summeronly.Call522-4142between
1-5 p.m.only for applications.
Computer systems department-
needcomputeroperator for summer
and1977-78 academicyear.Should
apply now.Contact Officeof Career
Planning and Placement.
i 1completely
J AutomatedCopyCenter
KilfftiiMiiii
foliated Adlvmalirally!
Fin*Mseta (""■laird FREE!
par original 1side 2 sides
15 80 120
25 1.00 2.00
SO 2.00 4.00
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interviews, jobs|
ADDITIONAL COMPANIES RECRUITING
ON CAMPUS
May 31— Carnation Co.— retail marketing, business
degree,salary $900 to start,plus car.
June 2— Portland Police Dept.— police science ad-
ministration or community service degree desired.* * ♥
WORK-STUDY JOBS
Summer work-studypositionsare beginningtobe posted
in Career Planningand Placement. A few positions are:
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT— CIerk Typist, $2.50
hour.
BOOKSTORE BOOKKEEPER— FuII time June 1-
September 20. $525 monthly. Possible part time through
school year.
JOBS
Lots of jobs— check the non-work study job board in
Career Planningand Placement.
The following jobs are available through the Office of
Career Planningand Placement in the McGoldrick Center:
TV SCHEDULING CLERK ($5OO monthly), maintain
an accurate and up-to-date commercial film, video tape,and
slide library, and enter proper commercial audio and video
information on an official log.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT (full time $1,145 monthly),
one year position requiring data collection and statistical
analyses based upon information collected from various
componentelementsof thecriminal justicesystem.Closes May
31.
NURSE (full time, $800-$85O), at a cancer research
center
_
Workingonalungcancer studywitha researchdoctor.
S.U. spring sports cross finish line
by Patrick Dowd Men's Tennis
The men's tennis teamclosed
3Ut the year with a season rec- ,
3rd of three winsand ninelosses.
The Chieftain netters finished ,
Fourth in the West Coast Athletic :
Conference Championship (
which was won by Pepperdine. ,
One senior, Dave Haglund, ,
will be graduating from this
/ear's team. Haglundplayed the
number one position.
COACHJoeCannon summed ,
up the season when he said,"It (
wasareal learningexperiencefor ,
the team, as Iexpected."
Cannon pointed out the
developmentofafew players.He ,
said that RandyGrotem,ajunior j
From Port Orchard, began the
season without a competitive
background. From the opening
'
Jay of practice Grotem showed
improvement. .
Cannon also commented on '■
two other newcomers, saying,
'Kirk MacGregor and Kevin
Acuff were playing No. 2 and
No.3 positions on the team this
year and this was a little above
their heads, considering their
Freshman status. However, they
did meet the challenge and
'
should perform very well at
those playing spots next year."
DAVE BAUMER was voted
the most Improved Player
Award. Kirk MacGregor was
voted the Most Inspirational
Award.
Letter Awards wereapproved
For the followingplayers: Kevin
Acuff, Dave Baumer, Randy
Grotem, Dave Haglund, Mark
Hooper, Kirk MacGregor and
Jaime Valdez.
Baseball
The Chieftain baseball team
closed out their season sporting
an improved overall as well as
Nor-Pac play won-loss record.
Overall, theChiefs won16and
lost 19 games. Their season rec-
ord in leagueplay was-1 1 wins
and 13 defeats, which tied them
with Boise State for fourth place
in the Nor-Pac League.
THE CHIEFS were led in
hitting by sophomore Brian Pat-
ton who concluded the season
batting.325. Patton also turned
ina fine defensive seasonat third
base.
Sophomore Mike Gibson was
second in batting with a .318
percentage.
Kelvin Bohrer, freshman
shortstop, led the team in runs
batted in as he knocked in 20
runs this season.Bohreralso was
third in batting as he had an
average of .304.
JUNIOR first baseman Jeff
Pollard showed his speedon the
basepathsasheled the teamand
tied a school record for stolen
baseswith26swipes.Pollardwas
also superb in the field as he
committed onlyoneerror in274
total chances.
Senior TimGabutero saw the
most mound action as heled the
Chieftain pitchers in innings
pitched with 87-1/3. Gabutero's
earned run average of 3.50 was
the best among S.U. hurlers.
Gene "Bud" Grandemange
recorded the best record with
seven wins and four losses.
Gabuteroalsohadanearned run
average (ERA) of 3.54. Junior
Mark Bishop had the third best
ERA with an average of 3.55.
Patton nabbed the Hitting
Award for his 2.325 mark. Jeff
Pollard was voted the Hustle
Award by his teammates. Dana
Papsadero was voted the Leo
Frison Pride Award. Mike Gib-
son wasvoted the MostValuable
Player Award.
LETTER Awards were ap-
proved to Kelvin Bohrer, Mark
Bishop, Bill Clementes, Walt
Cougan, Steve Giusti, Tim
Gabutero, Mike Gibson, Brian
Patton, Dana Papasedero, Jeff
Pollard, Randy Pfiefer, Roger
Prince and Wayne Roseburg.
Golf
TCI! ~— If
The 1977 S.U. golf team was
>robably the most traveledin the
ichooPs history as the Chiefs
:ntered tournaments from
rlawaii to Reno, and from
Sellingham to Santa Barbara.
The Chiefs faced their cross-
own rivals, the University of
Washington Huskies three times
ndual matches winning the first
neeting 11-7 and dropping the
lext two to the Dogs.
The Chiefs opened the season
ivith a fifth place finish in the
)ohn A. Burns Invitational in
Hawaii and closed out tourna-
nent action in the West Coast
\thletic Conference cham-
pionship at Reno, Nevada.
THIS WAS the first timesince
he Chiefs have participated in
WCACplay that theyhave failed
:o take thecrown. S.U.hashada
eservation for the first place
spot for the last six years.
The WCAC championship
ivasplaguedwith bad weather as
t was abruptly interrupted by
dighwindsandsnow whicheven-
tuallyended themeetpremature-
ly after 36 holes of competition.
In reviewing the past year
Meyer said: "I noted a lot of
growth ineachindividualplayer.
Even though we didn't win
jverything we wanted to, we
have a good base to build upon
next year.Iwill be looking for
three to four recruits to
strengthenour squad from top to
bottom."
SENIORTimMark wasvoted
the Most Improved Player
trophy. Senior Jeff Coston
received the Orrin Vincent
Trophy. This is determined by
the lowest averageperroundfor
the year. Coston's averageis 75.
The Most Inspirational Award
went to freshman Brian Haugen.
Jon Renberg was named as the
1978 teamcaptain.
Women's Tennis
The S.U.women's tennis team
volleyed through their most dif-
ficult season, as the team won
onlyone dual match.
SUE GOESLING took over
the coaching helm and surely
learned the tribulations inherent
in the coachingprofession.
However,Goesling wasableto.
findsomething tobeenthusiastic
about, as she commented, "Our
season record was not good.
lowever, Ibelieve we showed
xcellent individual progress."
Two of the Chieftain players
rere invited to play in the
forthwest Collegiate Women's
ports Association Regional
ournament at Ashland,
)regon. Coral Frisby played in
tie Number One Flightcompeti-
on and Komiti Panama played
i the Number Five Flight com-
etition.Bothareonly freshmen.
SEVERALof the players were
without previous competitive
jnnis backgrounds as the team
/as made up of three
ophomoresand three freshmen.
The Chieftain coachindicated
he is busy recruiting players
rom the Northwest area and
opes to make additions to the
resent roster.
Komiti Panama and Elise
'oung received the Most Im-
roved Player Award and
Melissa McNerthney won the
nspirational Award.
LETTER Awards were ap-
rovedfor the following players:
Frisby, Molly Gorman,
:olleen McCluskey, Melissa
/lcNerthney, Komiti Panama
nd Elise Young.
Women's Track
This season saw S.U.s three-
women track team compete in
many local meets and two
women competing in the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women National
Track and Field Meet in Los
Angeles, Calif.
The team is made up of
sophomore Terrie Winney and
freshmen Joan Corbin and Bon-
na Schibret.
WINNEYruns inthe 1500 and
800 meters while Corbin com-
peted in the 800 meters and
Schibret tossed the javelin.
Winney and Schibret com-
peted in Nationals which was
hosted and won by UCLA.
Athletes of
Yearawarded
The Associated Students Ex-
ecutive Board of Officers has
selected junior gymnast Ginny
Peck and freshman tennis player
Kirk MacGregor as the Female
and Male Athlete of the Year.
The athlete fromeach sport is
nominated by his or her coach
for consideration.
Senior baseballer Roger
"Bim" Prince received the Grads
Club Scholarship Award.Prince
has a 3.14 GPAand he ismajor-
ing in Education-Biology.
'The Greatest' is no knockout
by Patrick Dowd
"The Greatest" is no champ.
What couldhave beena fine film
covering Muhammad Ali's in-
volvement with Malcolm X,his
conflict with the draft board,his
conquests in the ring and the
racial turbulence surrounding
the 1960's never answered the
bell.
Theshow begins withayoung
Cassius Clay returning from the
1960 Olympic games withagold
medal and runs through to Ali
defeating George Foreman in
Zaire.
IN BETWEEN, Ali is por-
trayed as a saint. He doesn't
drink,he doesn't smoke,he first
kisses his wife-to-be after she
acceptshis proposal ofmarriage
and heconsumes moremilk than
Pat Boone.
Incidents such as Ali's
rebellion from beingused by fat
white businessmen who in-
troduce him to associates over
cocktails as, "This is our boy,
Cassius Clay," to his involve-
ment with Malcolm X and the
Islamic faith and his evasion of
the draft are shown on the sur-
face level,but never delved into
at any depth.
Theshow is weak oncoordina-
tion. One incident is mentioned
and then the film quickly jumps
to another one.
FOR EXAMPLE, the show
goes from Ali'sinvolvement with
Malcolm X, tohis conflict with
thedraft board, toAlibeing shot
at by goodol' southern boys in
Georgia. Meanwhile,one is still
wondering, "What happened to
Malcolm?"
The end result is that there is
no major conflict which leads to
no climax which ends in no
suspense.
Some good footage from ac-
tual fights which depict the
floating and shuffling of Ali in-
terlace the film and provide the
most realistic picture of Ali.But
this is the onlybright spot.
"The Greatest," which is fit-
tingly playing with "Hardtimes"
at the Coliseum theatre, fails to
float like a butterfly, it only
stings like a bee.
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SENIORS:
The
SENIOR CLASS PARTY
will be held at the PIER 91 Officers Club on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
from 8 p.m. to 1a.m.— Plenty of good
FOOD, inexpensive DRINKS, and lotsof
good MUSIC provided by EPICENTRE,
the #1 band in the Pacific Northwest
ALL SENIORS ADMITTED FREE
with a valid S.U. i.d. card
(Faculty admitted FREE also; all others $2.50 per person)
Intramurals
Rescheduled Games
Friday, May 27 one Step Beyond vs Slammers 5:30
p.m. Beacon Hill.
Saturday, May 28 One Step Beyond vs Trippers 8
a.m. Broadway No. 1. One Step Beyond vs Screw Balls
9;30 a.m. Broadway No. 1.
PLAYOFFS Saturday,May 28
Women's A andBDivisionPlayoffs BroadwayField
No. 1.
A Division:
11:0© ».m. No. 2 vs No.3 .
2:00 p.m. I ,
No.1vs Bye 1
6:00 p.ml
B Division: Field No. 2
~
12:30 p.m.No.1 vs Bye ,
3:30 p.m.I "
No.2 vs No.3 1
Men's American and National League Playoffs
BroadwayField No. 2.
American:
11:00 a.m. No.2 vs No.3 1
2:00 p.m.
No.1vs Bye
"
7:30 p.m.
National: Field No.2
~
12:30 p.m.No.1vs Bye
—
1
330 p.m. 1
No.2 vs No. 3 ■ 1
What's
happening?
... An informal PROGRAM OF STORIES will be
presentedatnoon today inLiberalArts 204.Selections ranging
from folktales and traditionalballads to scenes from Kenneth
Grahame's The Wind In the Willows will be performed by
students in Speech 291, "The Art of Storytelling.". . . A meeting for all students interested inplaying for S.U.s
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL team
next fall will be at 1 p.m. today in the Connolly Center
conferenceroom. Ifunable toattend,calleither 626-5615,626-
5305 or 365-2153 and leave a message with your name and
phone number.
... A Phi O's willsponsor a CAR WASH from 11a.m. to5
p.m. today in front of the library.
. . . During finals week, May 31-June 3, Alpha Phi Omega
will sponsor a BOOK SALE AND RETURN.Books will be
collected in the dorms and in the Chieftain. Get rid of
unwanted books and get a decent price.
. . . THE SENIOR CLASS PARTY will be at the Pier 91
Officers' Club from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Wednesday. Pizza,
sandwiches,andassortedcondimentswillbeserved,alongwith
plenty of inexpensive drinks and beer. The featuredband will
be Epicentre, the number one group in the PacificNorthwest.
All seniors and faculty with S.U. i.d. will be admitted free of.
charge. Non-seniors and non-faculty cost is $2.50 per person.
Maps to Pier 91 will be distributed at a later date.
. . . THE THALIA SYMPHONY will present a free public
concert at3 p.m. June5 inPigott Auditorium.Conductingwill
be Stanley Chappie and William Clark. The concert features
the winners of the Thalia Concerto Auditions.
.. . Attention, senior nursing students: PINNING
CEREMONY will be at 1 p.m. June 4 in Pigott Auditorium.
All friends and family are invited. Someone special of the
nurse'schoicewillpin the pinon.Ifthereare questions,call Sue
Suarez at 525-1176 or Dan Combo at 329-8368.
. . . It's not too late! If you're interested in working on
"ORIENTATION '77"but have missed the meetings, contact
or call Paulo,1A 3-5551. Get involved! Don't miss what may
well be the best new student orientationyet!
. . . Signup sheets for anyone interested in WORKING ON
THEFALL SEARCHareintheCampus Ministry Officenow.
Klich named 78 Aegis editor
Nancy Klich,27, a fifth year
journalism student, was named
editor of the 1977-78 AegisMon-
day. The announcement was
made jointlyby Cheryl Carlson,
Aegis adviser, and John
Talevich,journalismdepartment
chairman.
Klich traveledalongcollegiate
path before arriving at S.U.
Originally from Virginia, she
previously has attended
Radcliffe, George Mason
College of the University of
Virginia, the University of
Rhode Island, the University of
Maryland— Far East division,
and finally, S.U.
PART OF the reason for her
her husband is stationed in the
Navy and subject to reassign-
ment.
Asked if the yearbook could
survivenext year without ASSU
funding, Klich said, "Mr.
Talevich, next year's adviser,
and 1 have discussed several
possibilities, which include
appealing to the University for
funding or chargingstudents for
the book."
THE NEW editor said she
can't imagine a university
without a yearbook. "I will not
allow the ASSU to deprive this
University of a yearbook."
Klich is photo editorfor this
year's yearbook.
Nancy Klich
checkerboard college experience
can be explainedby the fact that
Unification Church
Member teaches 'family' life
By Valeric Kincaid
The Unification Church,
founded in Korea by Reverend
Sun Myung Moon, has seen
tremendous criticism since its
1954 inception.
Rev. Moon has been accused
of being linked to the Korean
CIA;accused ofusing thechurch
as a money-making organiza-
tion, and members have been
accused of being "programmed"
or "brainwashed."
WHAT IS THE life of a Un-
ification Church member like?
What beliefs do members of this
church hold?
Tom McDevitt, 25-year-old
state director of the Unification
Church, said the church's main
purpose is toprepare the.world
for the second corning of Christ
by spreading the divine principle
of Rev. Moon.
"We live very much like a
family," McDevitt said. At 7
a.m. everyonecomes together to
pray and to plan the day. At 8
a.m. they eat breakfast and
divide household chores. By 9
a.m. they are in study groups,
designed tohelpthem learn more
about the church and about
church service.
McDevitt is now directing a
program centered on teaching
members how tobest teach Rev.
Moon's divine principle. "We
include speechand communica-
tion in this program," he said.
CHURCH members spend
their afternoons involved in
several activities.
They usually spend two or
three afternoons a week down-
townor in the University district
witnessing to passersby. After
setting up a literature table,
group members questionpeople
to see if they are interested in
learningmoreabout the Unifica-
tion Church.
If a person indicates he is
interested,a member invites him
to visit the church lecture center,
locatedin theSeaboard Building
for a lecture or film that in-
troduces the principles of the
church and the divine principle.
BESIDES downtown work,
groups in most major cities are
now involved in a door-to-door
campaign toencouragepeople to
study the divine principle,
McDevitt said. Members stay in
an area of300 or 400houses for
two or three months "getting to
know the people and helping
wherever they can,"he said.
After the day's activities,
church members gather at the
house. McDevitt stressed the
lifestyle as an important part of
the movement."Living together
is very important tous,"he said.
"We have a fully involved
lifestlye, centered on God, that
teaches us to be selfless and
concerned with other people's
happiness.
THE RECENT CASEin San
Francisco in which parents were
given temporary conser-
vatorship over their child who
was with the Unification Church
and tookhimphysically fromthe
church has affected group
morale only positively,
McDevitt said. All the talk of
deprogramming has "made the
members serious and aware of
the power workingagainst their
work," he said.
"Legally, parents are denying
their children the right to believe
what they want to believe,"
McDevitt said. "If the American
constitution doesn't stand up
and support the rights of the
people tolivea religious lifestyle
that's new, then our history will
not continue to be so fruitful."
APPROXIMATELY 30,000
Americans are fully involved
with Moon's movement,
McDevitt said. Of these, 7,000
live together in communities.
The average age of Moon's
American followers is 23 or 24.
"The people who join the move-
ment and get involved usually
have a common reason,"he said.
"Theyrecognize the world is far
from the full potential ofhuman
society and are searching for
some ideal that both they as
individuals and all the world can
achieve,"McDevitt said.
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ASSUpicnic featuresfood
—
photoby teresa wippel
S.U.PICNICKERS enjoyed sandwiches from Bloch's during
Saturday's ASSU-sponsoredpicnic at Seward Park. Despite
partly cloudy skies, many students spent the afternoonat the
park.
Partially sunny weather and
CIIA/I A/1(ID tree Bloch's sandwiches broughtOUIVIIVItri S.U. students out to Seward
U/ApK Park Saturday for the annual»¥Unr\ ASSU-sponsored picnic.
Students needed part or full-time . Trays° f r° astbeef,turkeyandham and cheese sandwiches on
Earn $C3B different varieties of bread and
up to w per hour pop were available.*** 18 or older After eating, some students*** car necessary talked,played frisbeeorsampled
Call 9 am-5 pm weekdays the children's play area, while
783-7838 or 226-4636 others explored the park
grounds.
We're Buildinga New Town
acar-freevillage for 2500peopleofsolarhomes,organicgardens and
smallbusinesses. We areestablishing anew wayof livingwithan
emphasisoncommunity life, the integrationof workandplay,andliving
withnature through appropriatetechnology. Join our8 weeksummer
workshopandhelpcreateaneco-systemicandhumanscale town.
Collegecredit. Please write for descriptive catalogue.
The Center for CreativeCommunity,CerroGordo Ranch,Dorena Lake,CottageGrove,0r.97424<
notice
Students are asked to con-
tact Career Planning and
Placement at 626-6235 as
soonas youhaveaccepted the
work-study portion of your
financial aid award. It is
necessary to make anappoint-
ment for an interview to
process a job application.
Please bring a copy of your
financial aid award. Inter-
views will begin May 31.
DO YOUHAVE OFFICE SKILLS?
WORK THE SUMMER VACATION
FOR
Tempokahy
DEAN'S
°"
cl
PBRJONNeL
SIRVICf
REGISTER NOW!
ALL OFFICE SKILLS
TYPING KEYPUNCH
STENO 10-KEY
BOOKKEEPING CLERICAL
NEVER A FEE
523-K77
433 S.CU..H.IBldg. 3rd & Sleworl
pacific dance center
beginning through advanced modern dance
and ballet for childrenand adults,composition,
improvisation, music for dancers, adult exer-
cise, performing workshop.
SUMMER SESSION
June 20 through July 29
faculty
PHYLLIS S. LEGTERS, Director
CHARLOU D. BENTLEY
PETER YOGEL
now open for registration
NEW LOCATION: 1214
- 10th Avenue
324-4397
notice
The Aegis is accepting
black and white photographs
tobeused inafour pagephoto
essay in this year's annual.
Any size and number of
photographs willbeaccepted,
and all will be returned,
provided name, student
number, address and phone
number are attached to the
back of the picture. Anyone
wishing to have photographs
returned bymailmustprovide
a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
Deadline is Tuesday and
photos will be accepted in
McCusker 200. For more in-
formation contact John
Sutherland orNancy Klich at
6387.
